
It had been on my mind for too long. Then in April
this year, I finally took courage to say YES to a
holiday like none I had taken previously ….

Bangladesh is not a common holiday/tourist desti-
nation for most people. A chance conversation with an old University friend who is now a Professor in the Uni-
versity of Dhaka, gave me the idea to finally do something I had wanted to do for a long time – help needy chil-
dren and bring them smiles. He readily linked me up with a local Bangladeshi non-governmental organization
(NGO) and soon plans were set into motion for a 16-day trip to do the unknown in an unknown destination. I
had watched BBC and Discovery channel documentaries about poverty stricken and orphaned children in the
Asian and African regions for far too long now and now I finally felt courageous
and had the means to make some difference to people’s lives. A holiday lazing at
a beach, visiting markets, museums and palaces, shopping, dining or clubbing in
foreign countries no longer seemed important to me, nor necessary.

Before I left, I did my research. The NGO, named Shakkhor Environment and
Education Development Society or simply as “Shakkhor” had two main projects. I
discovered that I would get involved in a school project for children aged between
6-10 years of age. Also, I would have the opportunity to participate in a Women’s
Entrepreneurship project in the southern part of the country. The prospect of be-
ing able to make a difference to the lives of these strangers spurred me on, giving

me a sense of new-found energy to face the journey alone. On 13th April I landed
in the Zia International Airport, Dhaka with American dollars and books donated
from friends and colleagues for the children they knew I was going to visit, with
medications for myself (in fear of vomiting or tummy trouble), gifts for the children
and a load of excitement and anticipation of my days ahead.

The day came for me to visit the School Project at the outskirts of the city to a
place I finally came to know as Mirpur. The NGO’s Chairman and officers never
left my side and throughout my stay in Dhaka acted as my guides, translators and
soon they grew to be friends. When the car took a left turn that first day, I immedi-

ately recognized the shanty homes I had seen too many times in the documentaries. They were made of
straw and jute strings and were often only single-roomed where all the activity of the household took place.
The kitchen, living and sleeping all rolled into one. There was no water – sanitary activities took place out-
doors. Bulbs in the household were minimal. I was told that the children in the school project had come from
these homes. As none of these households could afford school, the children were often left alone at home or
out on the streets. The NGO explained that their primary objective was to take the children out and away from

the streets. By staying alone or outdoors, children often got involved in undesir-
able older company where they picked up anti-social behaviour, bullying, drugs
and even prostitution. By bringing them into school
the NGO hoped at least to end the undesirable influ-
ences and to teach them basic school skills where
they can then move on to pick up skills-training and
eventually enter a job market highly in need of skilled
labour.

The school itself was not a permanent structure. It
was a make-shift room in the middle of a construction

area, where permission had been given to the NGO by land-owners for its use. To
get there, I had to engage in mud-puddle hops, walk past grazing cows and bal-
ance on littered uneven passages. The children were broken up into two groups
of 30 each into two sessions. They sat on the floor on-top of empty cut open ce-
ment bags placed on a sand pit. There was minimal shade from rain or shine. No
toilets. Some children had tattered books in their laps while all had chalks and
slates (miniature black boards) to write on. There were no uniforms. A few came
bare-footed, but each day, all brought with them smiles and excitement and a
sense of wonderment at the stranger amidst them – Me.

There were some language barriers. My mastery of Hindi helped, but often I still
needed a translator. Lessons comprised of Bangla language sessions, English language sessions, mathe-
matics, songs and rhymes. There were also weekly arts classes and once a week sessions on different as-
pects of hygiene and nutrition. I sat amongst them helping them with the ABCs and phonics I taught my own
5-year old in Singapore. We sang “Twinkle Twinkle Little Star” and other classics and told stories with moral
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values such as “The Three Little Pigs”. I learnt their names and within days I picked up basic Bangla. Soon
they came to me readily and competed with each other to sit on my lap.

A highlight during my time with the children, was an excursion the NGO had organized. It was a trip to a pub-
lic playground via a bus ride to the city-centre. To many children, it was their first bus ride, their first visit to a
playground and their first trip even out of the Mirpur district. The rickety bus ride comprised a welcome sort of
“noise” as the children shouted and screamed at each traffic light or when other buses passed by. We held a
rally in the streets highlighting the importance of Education as Human Rights – for me, it was the first time to
participate in a street gathering holding a banner. By evening time, everyone felt tired, but despite that, all
beamed with a sense of satisfaction of having fun and having played as a child uninterrupted. The return ride
home was quieter as many fell asleep. I held one child as she slept soundly nestled close to me.

I spent over a week with the children before I headed down to the South to a
place called Jhenaidah to witness the women in the village earning their living
through a handicraft entrepreneurship project run by the NGO. Over the days, I
came to know how the NGO ran its projects, how it organized itself and what
more it needed for the fulfillment of its aims and objectives. It was founded by a
group of like-minded and educated individuals. Without its officers and volunteers,
its projects would not run. I commend these people. Day in and day out, they
dedicate their precious time to the children and women they have brought under
their wings, sometimes at the expense of sacrificing family time of their own. Their
determination is unquestionable – all are die-hard individuals believing strongly in their purpose and aim. They

comprise of a group of housewives, teachers, singers, students, professionals
and businessmen. They have many ideas and a vision on how their projects can
be run better. They lack only manpower and resources, not Will. I spoke to them
extensively about the need to increase their profile in their home country as well
as internationally through a website (there is currently no website for the NGO,
though one is in the making now). We discussed funding opportunities and shared
ideas of what more we could do for the children and women. My personal priority
was the health and nutrition of the children, next came the education and the skills
development.

I took a whole day out to go shopping one day. Not for
myself but for the NGO. Using personal finances and
donations I collected from my colleagues at the law
firm I work in and from friends and relatives, I was
able to buy a range of things for the school project
and the NGO’s other project. Medicines comprising
de-worming tablets, vitamins and calcium were
bought. Toothbrushes and toothpaste were given, and
to some children, these were novelties. Other things

purchased included books, stationeries and school bags for the children, a new
white-board to replace the damaged one the school had and some art and craft material.
The women in the village were gifted their first – ever foot-pedal sewing machine so that
they could finally produce better end-products with their handiwork on cloth. More is
needed, but this would be a good start I was assured.

I have become a friend of Shakkhor. Financial assistance though needed by it, is not the
only thing it welcomes. Friendship, advice and support for its projects is equally, if not
more valuable to it. I now sit within the organization as their foreign adviser.

If you want to find out more about Shakkhor and its work, or if you wish to donate, or find
out more about traveling to Bangladesh or what it is like doing voluntary work, please
contact me by email at sangeetkaur@tpclaw.com.sg

Today, give a stranger one of your smiles. It might
be the only sunshine he sees all day.

Quoted in P.S. I Love You, compiled by H. Jackson Brown, Jr.


